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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded isep364

going with no further decrease in How than can he
. . , ,. accounted for'by the approach of the close of the

In considering the great advancement made *n lactation period. _ F. R. Marsh.w i
agricultural lines in recent years, nothing is more Instructor in Animal Husbandry, Iowa Agricultural 
noticeable than the tendency for stockmen to regard College. 
and care for their animals with the same degree of
interest as would be given to other pieces of valu- Percentage of Foals.
able and well-adjusted machinery. Often the question ârises as to the number of

Each of the various classes of animals is adapted foals a horse should get in a season. The fo °f 
to the performance of certain work. The horse whiIe giving Iargei? numbers than usually 
comes into use principally as the means of applying in throw some light on the subject : 7
power in the work of growing and harvesting food ..The most aufhentic record of stud service of 
materials for the other animals, and for marketing distinguished sire in this country is that of
their products. The others have for their function R/sd k>8 Hambletonian. He went into the stud i 
the manufacturing of the raw products of the soil Vo-year-old. He received four patrons th^f 
into other forms of more useful and concentrated „„„„„„ fu„ m, R h ^natharacter such as meat milk and wool Peculiar ?ea?on’ the service'being free. The result was fournaracter, such as meat, milk, ana wool, uecunai foa]g one of which was the noted sire and ner
onditions and demands in many instances have petuator of light-harness speed, Alexander’s AbdaT 

made it profitable to carry specialization so far that fah hambk|onians percentage of foals was re 
for the production of meat and of milk two different markable. , ]852 seventeen mires visited hhu aid 
types of cattle are in use, almost as unlike each thirfceen of t em dr0pped foals-Tb per cent1 The
other as are representatives of two different species. i......1mF j lneIn the middle Western States, where corn is abun- e;Kbt7oa]g we£e dr0nned In 18ôl l\58mil|enty' 
dant and creameries are becoming more popular, it f . . , ■ , f .PP ' . j .7' ' _™ares were
has been found adviéable to breld cattle that are , f ! P<7 Ce,nt’’
fitted for combining the milking and beefing quali- ^ lot' [n ^
ties While ih seems imnossihle to secure exaetlv lJnPrec®dented number of -17 mares were
ties. vnue it seems lmpossmie to secure exact y ma^ed with Hambletonian, probably a larger
the same excellence for either work that could be „nty,kn. ^ * * -ii v ltirgersecured hv the use of snecial nurnose animals vet nunaber than ever has or ever will be sent to
these cattie are found to vîelS navin^ reUirns for any other U'oUinK stallion. His fee that
either work and thLir owners have two markets to was $100’ The «umber that produced foals
~u ™, mslfel of being entirely dependent upon the c^t ' morelh^ pîoTS fol

profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy- value of beef or of dairy products. The care of the « him tbp nrouicno 1071 ^Vr < .a 8
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. females in the dual-purpose breeds is much the same TJQO Tear' 1|? 18/4 Hambletonian

2. TERMS of subscription—$1.00 p«r year in advance ; $1.25 as that required for cows bred entirely for dairy r patrons, and twenty -
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6e., nllrnoqps While the analotrv between our farm four of them, or about 7o per cent., produced foals, or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence w=th any month. EXand^manufactured^^mJchineTv may not b^ ln 1875- the ,asfc season that Hambletonian

8. ADVERTISING rates-Single insertion, 15 cents per Une. animals ana manutacturea machinery may not ne formed stud service there were twenty-four
Contract rates furnished on application. always clear, it is most easily recognized m the case t d iM h- nnj,, fbrpPnf whipb or piL,

4. DISCONTINUANCES - Remember that the publisher must be of the dairy cow. She consumes large amounts of t d d ’foals He was then t JPnt1 £er
notified by letter or poet-card when a subscriber wishes his paper food, masticates, digests and assimilates it, and in a ' ,, loais. tie was then twenty-five
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper few hours is ready to yield her product. The amount y ,;s cl- , t
on our^books uniess vôur>Po8tUOfflceSaddi^BU>given y°Ur name of her output, like that of any other machine, is, to “ay ^ 8tatoed that from forty to «ty per

I. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers untu an expUoit order » great extent, dependent upon the nature of the ' n average percentage of foals,
la received for ite discontinuance. All payments of arrearages raw material and the skill of the attendant. There „
must be made as required by law. is nearly as much as ever of mystery in regard to the 1 F0V1Ü6 Your Stock with Hay.

8. THE LAW is, that all subscribers to newspapers ueheid exact way in which milk is manufactured within the It will have been noticed that the columns of the 
tT^dti^)ntinuedUarrearaKe8ft,e P“d and ^ ^ cow’s body. Much is to be said for and against both Advocate have contained several articles from

theories, but it seems reasonable to conclude that practical farmers re retaining the fertility of the 
the solids are the shed-off cells of the vescicles of the land, etc. The majority of the articles insisted on 
udder. If this be true, the materials which a cow grass as a part of the rotation to be adopted The 

$ always give the name of the Post Office to which your paper yields for the nourishment of her calf are a part value of grass was at the time mentioned h.u 
11 Ze. Y0Ur name CaDDOt 1X1 ,0und 0n0Ur b00ka unle89,5“8 Of her own body. This also explains the impracti- without placing much emphasis on the hay end of 

8. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subeorip- cability of feeding so as to change the composition the proposition. Often we are told, apologetically, 
tionispaid. of the milk. A young calf s stomach is too delicate as it were, by the farmer, that “my cattle had no

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and an organ to be subject to sudden changes such hay, and are not in as good condition as 1 would
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. as would result if his food varied with the pasturage like them to be.” It seems, therefore that good

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications otenquiries will receive atten- of the dam. It is commonly considered that the hay is almost an indispensable crop if the cattle are

-• toss.-—— *•—- — seta»sIS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, increase in quantity. As a rule, a machine is most determining where hay scores as a fodder : Hay 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such economical when loaned to within a small percent- derives its great superiority over straw as a fodder 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed age of the limit of its capacity. A certain amount for farm Stock from the larger nereentuo-e nf 3lh„

°JJre %eTndf£ °VT™f friCtir in,the «jinoidornitrogemousm^tterwh?chêordains.*}t^snot generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or machine itselr, ana this is but little greater when also slightly richer in fats and carbohydrates, and is 
improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome, running at full capacity than when underloaded. A consequently a better-balanced food H iv of crood

large part of a cow’s food goes to repair the waste quality contains from eleven to twelve per cent, 
after they have appeared m our columns. Rejected matter wm of tissue and for keeping up the heat and nervous of albuminoid matters, whereas straw even the

energy of the body. These demands must be satis- best oat strow, does not contain more than four per 
tied before any considerable amount can be used in cent, of this material. Good hay also contains from 
the manufacture of milk, and it is by increasing the 8 to 8.5 per cent, of fats, as against 2 0 per cent in 
amount consumed above that required for running straw, while of carbohydrates the average quantity 
exp uses that a profit can be secured. The extent to in hay is about 40 per cent., as against 85 per cent 
wm n me consumption may be pro tably increased in straw. In the earlier days, the wild hay was 
varies with the individuality of th ow, the price of depended upon entirely, and some of it was very 
feed, and the value of butter or heese. There is nutritious, notably the red-top. It has, however,

.. ... „ ., some danger of overloading and permanently injur- been proved time and again that rye grass, Brome
Definition Of VOOtl Butter. t ing the usefulness of the animal by hiaintaimng the grass and timothy will grow successfully here The

“ Good butter should possess a uniform appear- strain.for to° lon*f a Period but this is seldom done prudent farmer will in future so shape his farming 
i ooa niccei sin uia possess a un norm appeal except in some public test where an attempt is made operations as to include the growine- and making of ance, neither patchy nor striped. Its color,which is to end the never-to-be-ended battle of the breeds. It hav giowmg and making ot

influenced by the feeding and by the individuality is a fact that a cow will yield her greatest How of 7"
of the cows, should be uniformly that demanded by milk in the early summer, when she has free access The Calgary Exhibition.
the market. Good butter should neither be dull nor to an abundance of succulent and nutritious grass. The Inter-Western Pacific Exhibition Company
entirely sparkless in appearance, but ought not to An evening visit to the yards at this season is very have issued their prize list for 1!N)I The fair wi fe
S SiKeÆl’ft ha’’when itnote^eeGlrlc” î«iTMfc 'Sf h*,lV* hefn « •» >* held on .if,I, 10th to litthi iLh,lhe"„d '
teristic grain which distingni.lfee it from all other eîertîdTiwm^ the^’dhtoCnfe» „d“ ££?!£$£ !SL"n;!l7 î° ™‘k '‘ï
(ate. Ip properly-prepared butter, the exceedingly respiration we hear the invohmtaly grun so ex dally in hoLLnd cattle LI tTeprizraoîtmdsTch 
the milk should^not ,e =mi,eï?S y KThTmaf 1»'““™.,»' contentment and so suggestive of full as will bring

he ascribed the fact that l.u,.to,-fat is very eistdy s^to’lliw oT mflk £ hnf »»d attractions has been pre-
digested-a fact quite characteristic of butter-fat. “fuafly .eZdirff and thaï o.dy^^pefill care stoef^ioPptog '“ntesS^fmkhaZ Z™ e°tc.“ S 

Good butter should neither be too soft—that is and feeding. In the time of failing pastures, it is not gaf>y, the headquarters of the rancher, and heauti- 
to say, smeary nor too hard. llie drops of mois- always directly profitable to use supplementary fully situated on the Bow River, within sight of the 
ture present in butter should not be too large nor too feeds. The immediate increase in the milk How snow-capped peaks ot the Rock es, is an ideal place 
abundant but must be quite clear and should not may not pay for the extra feed, but taking into for a summer fair. Prize lists and all information 
have a milk> appearance. Salted butter should not account the whole period, it is a losing game to re special transportation rates 
contain undissolved salt. ....... allow a shortness of feed to have any effect upon fully furnished by the secretary,

“The flavor of good butter should be that of pure the amount of output. As pastures fail, the cow 
butter only, and should not be associated with any attempts to maintain her former yield by drawing Tile Yllllie nf Pareitin Rv-nrndiiet* 
kind of foreign or unusual Havor. Aside from the upon her body flesh. This reduces her in condition, A very considerable iwrfion of the nrofit made 
fact that salted butter is distinguished from unsalt- and when the inclement weather of autumn ap- by hacon^urers is derived from the sale of what mav 
ed butter by its salt Havor, butter possesses a differ- proaches, she is unable to withstand its effects, and be described as the bv^rodTictl of he n finals 
ent taste according as it is made from sweet or sour a further decrease is the result, and when winter killed in their factories J'PIn Chicago for instance
terized by a c ea^extremMyrnfld andM'v notons iïîXoïTàZ*?*’ ^ ?™'y dry Ca?not îhe neatest pig-killing center in thlLiTd, the numl
strong flavor Better made7 on of tour .ream Irn^ If ? PerffoTmer. performance. Thisphas her of uses to which the various parts of the pig are
stiong navoi. tiuttei made out of soui cream has a of the subject is of especial importance in thecas put is remarkable Buttons are made from the
rierta.n aroma and a powerful characteristic flavor of dairy heifers. If, after a part of the season has horny parts, glue and fertihzers from the skid and 
ou’ditv" m° ma ,S demanded HS an eSSent,al Passe: ;, tliey are allowed to shrink in milk-flow, hoofs, etc., chessman dTce tooth brushel!nd knife 
qualiU . . . the odder and organs directly concerned in the pro- handles from the hones while the other portions of

, We do not know the origin of this aroma, and Auction of milk are not as fully developed as they the bones are ground i7n for manuriafpurpCses 
we know nothing in regard to its chemical nature. would he if kept at fair pressure with the animal in Extract of ineat G h ide fmm Lme of the hlôXrnd
b^ï™and ptSîV^I^ fee K,KthTking c,onditio,n-. There are a variety of albumtt
bacteria and partly to the loocl of the cows. Guttei feeds that may be used for supplementing short refining purposes and for leather-dressin^ Other 
made from the milk of cows that have been in milk pastures. sually some green crop or early-planted uses to 'which the by products of the pig factory 
for a time is general y firmer than that from milk corn is vdrÿ convenient, and in some seasons the are put include thlmlnufacturl of neat’s-foot ôil and 
from recently-calved cows, and usually possesses a rice ot mill feeds permits of their being used at a gelatine, arid the conversion If rough fats into 
less fine flavor, ’—bIcischmun. rofit. In any case, the oung cows should he kept grease and fertilizers g

The Food and the Cow.TheFarmer’s Advocate •
and Home Magazine.

THE LEA DING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.
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|| Two Distinct Publications—Eastirn and Westrrn.
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PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WEL,D COMPANY (Limited).

Wbstbrn Office :
MoIrttre Block, Main Street, Winnifbo, Man. 

Eastern Office :
Carling Strust, London, Ont.
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London, England, Office i 
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England.
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1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month.
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T— ■ T. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.E
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rittfe be returned on receipt of postage.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv matter connected 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

• Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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